
Aigeite ta,
ittase corner ofMarket and sth sta.,u

bestiber lroulamostrespectrupyinform the,
106fievisisavaidenun dPi hot r - anti vi-lticas

'"einity, thin tboyhawe openedrooms -at the above men-
. f.tiotivi -place• over the store-of Messrs Lloyd & Co,

• I aie now prepaietto take Miniatures by this beau-
,

" 1-t 1, ail, in.Jo ztyhs'ileretofore misurpassed. By the
'••-• bf aquick anti powerful apparatus,mann
•••turely new made of operating, they are enabled tb'

'ilor.ance pictures an surprising accuracy and beauty,
41;oritbilitng Andre 'Amiability of impression, clear and
"Urines etikeizsion, perfeet delineation, and last, tho'

of leastthe,eolor of theface nod dress. The color-

aluttif P\tographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
as itenables us to combine with accuracy ofnature

the advantages dart. - Theundersigned do not urish,
nor is it their intentionto det6ve the public by pronii
'set, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely, on
"toe characterbftheirpictures for patronage. Citizens
`toad-strangers; one-and all, are "invited to call anti a
'aminespecimens.

N 8.--,,Compkts sets oftielmproveel patent ap
paratus furnished es the Most ieasonabie
Plates, Cases, Frames. Chemicals, and ever-i•04,1

NVanecteel wait .the business, at the lowest cash prs-
ces,• J M EMERSON & CO.

-442-6 m
HERON FOSTER.EGoLr -

•
-•-•

EGOLF "Sz•FOSTER,
western Rani Elude AgeIa

hird'st., next door to the Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa
Agendy for the purchase. and sale of Real Es-

'hsta,Sthcki, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.
also attend to the selling of pig metal for

i*isers at a distance:
•Llitteis;Post paid, will meet with immediate atten-

tinii. "Terms moderate. The best of zeferences given
att application at the.office.
,CUE-AP PLACE TOE CASE.

SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.
No. 103, Market Street, sear Liberty.

.biRiSTMxS AND NEW.YEAR's PRESENTS

-111HE. subscriber respectfully informs his friends
_and the public generally, that he has on hand,

and will receive in a few days, a large and splendid
assortment oftoys and fancy articles, suitable for the
holidays, which will be sold wholesale and retail, at
Manned prices- l'ersons who wish to buy cheap will
please call at the sign ofthe gilt comb, No. 108, Mar-
ket street, and they will not be disappointed.

gee 16 C. YEAGER.

'JOHN LE EEVER'S
ttew& Cheap Stock Establishment,

NO 61 DIAMOND ALLEY
PRTIVEAN WOOD AND MARKET STRES

IT 'WOULD Mostrespectfully lIDOOMIit.e to the citizen's
X Pittsburgh_ and the country generally, that 1 have
oomnie”,-oil the manufacture of STOCKS, oferery Vtl

.riefi,form: and description,andwould solicitmerchants
.int.Others tocall and examine for themselves, as I am
.:4131ermined to sell on the most accommodating terms

cash; arta hare, by strict attention to business, to
!Merita share ofpublic patronage. aug. 19-6m.

UOILBEILIN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43, Wood street,'

11.A.VITin store and are receiving
425 bags Rio Coffee, part strong and green,
50 pkes T H and G P Teas,
25boxes Russell & Robinson's s's Tobacco,
10 " Burton's s's "

10 " Thompson's B's "

5 " Robinson's l6's
10 " 12's "

supericr pound lump
'SOD " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
20 " No 1 and 2 Mustard,

'5O " No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground pepper,

5 " ebcca,
5 " rice flour,

2000 lbs loaf sugar.
10 kegs ground ginger,
5 "

" allspice,
2000 lbs Oak Tanned sole leather,
1000 yards tow linen,

5 bales hops;
All of of which- they offer, with a general assortment

of grotorir; a...4'f gruff's, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods; nn-liberal terms. d25

. .

Landreth'sGarden Seeds.
A full supply of Landreth's Garden Secd always on

band and for sale, at his agency, the Drug store of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

184, Liberty st., headof Wood

EMOVA L.--The undersigned heg,s leave to Inform
.I.V the public, that he has removed from his old stand,
fa the corner of Penn and St. ClairMs., opposite the Ex
*lunge Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Piano FORTIL
WAILZ Room. and now offers for sale the most splendid

- assortment of PIANO! ever offered in this market.
His pianos consist of ditferent patterns, of superior

dose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and' mo-
deled and constineted throughout of the very best ma-
ferlals,w hich, for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as Louth, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
?tele.

-E'"- As he bas enlarged bla manufactOry, and made arrange.
wallop supply the,increasing demand for this Instru-
ment he .respectfully requests those Intending to par.

abase to Ai and examine his assortment heforepurcha.
sing etsewherepos he Is determined to sell Leman, for
easts,then any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. P. BLUME,

Corner-Of Penn and St. Clair streets,
,;y ep 1.0 firtrodite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ls I what makes your teeth so unusually white'.
Q.noth Josh's duicinia to him ('other night,
To walteyonrs look so, with a grin, replied lash,

Ye brought ,you a bottle ofTherns'Tnoth Wash,
'l`.ll the best now la use, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they have triad this, cast all others away.
Bu 1.-topitmen.the WM; to make theteeth shine;
Look solo,my dearPal, at the lustre ofmiue.

- Thin try Ibis great tooth wash,
• . ..Thst Meaberry tooth wash,
Ana seelf this Tooth Wash ofThorn's Isnot fine.

Of..lTherea Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'
intel witittbe Ingredients of Its eompo-

i ehbefMly tap, Nottsfie? DCA ofilte sakst, as
h*one of Ithe mOirepleasait WeirWill'es Ifni, 7n use.

Plastelrgli-Bep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pletentre In statint,billfhg madehte of"Thorn's

BeerrTotittfWash..'" that it is one of the best den,

Mikes i'n'ure. Being ill a: Mold form, it total:goes neat;

teen with coithlettieneb., Whitt It eleamiti" the enamel
wedremoves the teethilitire theteeth, herperfinhtlyelda
a frapanee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI BBETTS.-11'. 11.

l'lmoindersigned hafrc used oTitorAlrCorepound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash:'ind have found ilia Dead extreme.

Arpleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salntnif legit.

este over the Teeth and Gums; preserving than Wail'
pe Inpashersfront premature decay, preventing the
istielllidltatlotfotTartar, andpurifying the Breath. Hay-
lag limsaushly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
Ctisitilimiliag it to the public, beitheing Itto be thebestar-
titieibilbeliltd now in use.

abasirrscor, JANES P JACK.
,itOrt•ll fizz:Dress. cluts B 8C mix,
10-OMait.SOM. irJE araLuiDLEss,

ItociitErrArk. J.dff-ltCA.d/F7'.
apeow.ar.r, L I 410ff$,B,

Beepsjetlist pale .61 WILLIAM THORN. Apotteeca •
tv tedROMiIOI ,YANo. SS Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

allthiliPrialethithuggialse, and Tett le's Medical Agee.
1.111.001 -arrest- step

FPO PEM A GES.—There is a large class of Females In

thlsCity who from their continued sitting, to which
their oica cations obliget hem,are affect ed with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at Ote heart on the least ex-

ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound.an inability of Axing the
attention to any mental operation rumbling in the boo+.
els, sometimesa sense of sUfroeation, especially Wier
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield tel

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth ?ills The occa.
sional use orthts*medfaine would saves dear of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are of found
highlybeneficiat; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, Impart clear.
nem to the complexion,purify theblood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bo!ti at Dr. Waudreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25cenu per box, with full directions

MARK-31monly place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be c.}Aained, is the Doctor's own Of.

flee, Diamond. Bert, 10

rittit subscriber hasjust receivedfrom Philadelphia and

New York, with a general and extensile assort-
meet ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMER Jr, and
every article in Ills line of Intsthess, which he is deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
He believes he eau offer stronminducements than any
dmiltttestablfehmeiti tri tbfi-Cyty to ebantry Physician-

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. Ibisarticles 3,1 been selected
with the utmost care, and are svarrante , ofthe best qual.
ity and uniform strength. Orders will filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Families emtbe . • pliediNfth
and Fancy Soaps of every coneetvNe variety, and of
themost exquisite perfumes; likewise ith Perfumery
and Dotmetics ofevery description.

Tire undersigned returns-bistbanks for the •
pdrt beraitifo're extended to him, zed hopes by a ccmstant.
dltposithm tOplt6e and accomntodatt--a carei n prei
curingaudidittng only what is ea:Canna and genuine—a
close sufkiiision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe ,stab
lishment—precantion and accuracy in compounds med.
eines—and by industry and perseverance, to marl nth!
relief of pdbliebotrooa4o

swayt% WILLIAM TFIORN

imitts-ufsvitjvirn f co., .;.f
UP .11/414, X.. 18, Wood Strut, Pittsburg*, Pa.—.
Have always on hand an extensive assortmeet of Sat ir
Glazed avid Vain' PArrif n'ArtoiNGs, Velvet a.na
taltatios Borders, of the latest style and handsome

patters,,for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have an hand at an times-

Printing. Writing. Letter. Wrapping and Tea VaPef ,Boll
net and Fetters' Boards—all of which they offer for sale

on the mostaccommodating tends; tad to which they

Invite the attent ion of operchan!uod others.
ALSO—Blank Books leankilids and the hest quality,

School Rooks. etc. always on hand and for sale asabove
N. B. Barn nd Teasers' Scraps' taken lo exchange

---

-11..eztikr -Wade CliOn- Warehouse,
AortaSt , tidsorejres tie 17. S. Bmsh.

WIIL TROTILLO, UNDERTAKER,

irILieIiCTFULLY Informs the public that he
.bairemaTed libilsitaly betide eailtin Ware.-

•

-to thebialldlitl :- ,rugeritly opeOpled by Mr.
. MiOtord,",direstly-opposito his old stand,

where be is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders In bhillne.and by strict attention
to all the details Of the-business ofan Cadertaker,

be` opes to merit pablie confide-nth& fie will be prepared
at A 11,00055 to 111111/laS Hearses, Beers, C -lases and
every reetitelte on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
country will be promptly atleaded to.

Flls residence Is In ttseitaMe bnlldin; with tilt ware
house, Where those who need his 'tertian may find him
litany aloe. alexxxxxxxxx
w.W. limit. any. tone SLACX.D. D.

JUDOS STOOLS, Cry. MOSLIT 11117Cr, D. D.

"LIDOS TATTOO, DIY**LXOIL WILLIAMS, 1

W. waectrae, RSV. emirs anal,
SAA.O skims, OM,.lister; sii DAVIS,

sep 10 any, z. ie. swum.

PILES cured by the tie of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.Harlieh—Dear Sit—Shortly after 1 readied the
Agency from yeti for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acqnaintanec with n lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Plies. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

land her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very widen, prescribed medicinefor her. Through
my persuasion, shecommeneed using your Pills,and was
perfectly cored. Yours, ¢c. JAMES R.EIIIBY

Octoier 3, 1846+ eilambershug, Pa.

rrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

PIT,ES!!
O "Why will ye live al this pour

dying rate?" ..tgi

444 4 4
(.R: E. HUMPHREYS VEGETS

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, 4c.

o be hadat Tor-rues Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth et.
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
'IVO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations.1-Nbe-come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it iscounterfelted or imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Tetter and Itch Oint-
ment, with the words .Dr Leidy's Teller end Itch Oint-
ment; blown In the glass, besides costaining his written
signature no a yellow label outside.'

Dr Leldy'sTeUerund Iteb Ointment, has proved more
cfficaeloed than any rfreparatlon fol Tetter, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally.

It has been employedln schools, factor' !s,and on hoard
vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as
grown persone, contratt diseases °lithe skin from their
contagious nat ire, with the most unexampled stecessf
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others mightbe ob-

ained for publication, bat for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published In connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fail.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition .and maybe used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and Auld
at Dr Leidy's flenith Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea-
gle and gerpents,) and by B. A. FAIINEnTOCK 4- CO.
oner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

jot 13

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THE subscriber would mimeofully. In form the ell teens
of Pit', mrgh, Allegheny and their vide hick, that he

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. Ile intend 4 making hut one quality, w Itieh
will equal the heat made In the Union and not surpassed
Isy the belt winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, Withofft Its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN 4NY TEAIfERATURE. The sutiecri-
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it is not neecksary to purchase any :Yew (angled 131111. 1 A that
are daily palmed upon them de being reVisife to born the

Led cl in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

erttain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
lie the Post Office

M. C EDDY.
The attention of Whnl ramie r Churches and ma.

b :nista respectrility sal-'la I,
N, o.—All the bt,--411 0 _• the manufacturer

.:in 2, 1343, If.

Dry Leidy's Tetter Sc. Itch Ointmelit.

"L‘Olt the cure °revery variety of TETTER, the ITCH.
and ail diseases of the Skin, hag proved itself more

efleaciousthan any other preparation for the [Wow por•
pose in use.

Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procured
and published of its efficacy from School Teachers. Pro-
prietdrs of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Captains of vessels and others, were It not fbr the deli-
cacy in having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in corjunc.
tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
however had, or ofhowever long standing,or refund the
money. There are however very few instances but can
he cured by the Ointment alone.

Pries - 25 cents a Bet.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei-

dy's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,

and by B. A. FAHXESTOCK ¢ Crip. corner of Wood
sad Sixth streets, - Agents fin Pittsburg. july 12.

Contagions Climates* -and Change of
'temperament.

. grWeter must be adapted to tits nature of the fishl
()ethers seill.,l*.ela propagation of the species.. The
soil mustbe adapted to the seed, or there will be no In
crease. The climate must have those matters in It which
will unite and keel) alive epidemical or contegiotta poi-

sons, or they will beconie extinguished, asa lamp that
Is unstil-WlM.Atit off. Bo It Is likewise. With the ha.

min fraiff "fleet be materiallyaffected iiVeltidemi.
mitortaraglocts mallidles, unless therein thrive matters
floating. In the circulation which offer the appropriate
soil,' By turifying our. bodies with the_ gRRRRR272

Piece, which nave affinity with those Impurities upon

Whith contagion feeds, .we may Away! feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may
have It, bat it will soon be over, our sickness will be

the affair ofa day or two, while those who have been
too wise to use tills elm*and excellent remedy, either
die, or have weeks perhaps Months ofsickness.

Sodden changes from *Fry hot to chilly, weather are
dnfleoriblitirheafthi tied It it a fact universally admit-

ted, that heat and moisture arepowerful agents In pro.
'hieing disease, and that Constant HIT and constant wrr
weather are both favorable to Its generation; It does not

signify WHAT wecall it; it may be ague, it may be bilious
fever; It may be yellow fever, it may be dysentery! it

may be rheumatism! it May tie hronchltlt) it may he elm!
ic; it may be constipation of the bowels; it may tie illfie-
mation ofthe bowelstit may be inflamation ofthe stem.

ach; it may he a nervous affection; still It is disease, and

a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because the)

remove all Impurities from the body, all that can in any
manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat-
ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper ririedicine, bit generally the only medicine that

need or ought to be used. At the present time it is every

man's duty who wishes tosecure his health to use them;

it is the duty ofevery one who knows anything of their
health restoring powers,to make It known In his imme-
dieter:trete. Por thereare some alarming signs, which
tell ofthe approach of disease. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to he feared and guarded against

than any contagious malady. .
The term:mese has left ninny in such a state of weak

fleas that there is In thema great susceptibtllly to be af-
fected by these changed ofhe at thosphere and cantagious
maladleepitit by the timely use Of Brandreth's Pills, even
now this susceptibility tan be le a great measure teem-

ed, and power gives the system to resist these morbitic
poisons, and the sudden changes in the weather with
which it may he brought In contact during the next My
days. Nature his formed the bowels ofthe evacuation of

all unhealthy burnou, ind lfman would but use commor
sen,e. he would take care they performed this °Meefaith.
fully, if the hoWels ate-out oforders if too slow or too

fist, a fesf dotted of Bdatafetyre PILLS will bring them
to order; Ask the man who Aar dying from conetlea
ted bowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth's
Pills. Ask him who had dysentery for Mx months, and
every remedy lied failed; he will also tell you the Bran.

dre It Pills cnred him In a week. So with other diseases.
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed down In i a pint of mo.
lasses, cured a little bey ofan ulcer of the face, which
Wag rapidly spreading to his eyes, and which a dog.

en doctor: hod tried to cure, but could not; the
poor parent.: would have given twit , they were worth
to have hind it cured, but every thing they triednoT.toed, until they gave it a tetsacainfill ormolasses cry
day. In half a pint of which they hail milted Merl

twelve Brandreth Pillr befol'ettrA whole ofthe molasses
was taken the utter was cured. And yet some foolish

; Peepleysii ftrantiretter rinse quack medicine. It would
he Weil if there were a few more siteli quack medicines.
VF;Il a,l emir pretended garsapatilla Compounds core
like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send yon to perso.fis
CORM as Dr. Brandreth can? Can they point oat .to

you people who had been helpless for years t om 4,-,
Heir) , and St. Vitus' Dance who havi been cured by

their remedies! If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth ran.—

ICan they point oth to yoii 11 person who for twenty
years had never had a 14001 without having used med-
icine. or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth Pills
cured In a month, and gave him as heattliv evacuations
as he had when he was a child. If they cannot. Dr.
Brandreth ran.

The BR A IVOR F. rti (ILLS not 'only do cure, all caeca
isle diseases, lint it can he demonstrated, that by their
timely use, they mite Infatinty care. In a very short
time, Dr Brandreth will twin; helot, the plailit 4 con-
centration or the virtues °rifle Krandrelt ?lila, both In
the form of Pills, and in a duel form, and that he will
explain the reason of the cures that must necessarily he

the i :volt of using the BR1N OR ETI AN REMEDIES,
whether they lie internal or external. I have just re-

ceived the case of a medical gentleman who tellies at

Sherbrook, Cautda, who tor twenty years was sorely

aMicted welt disease, which cattle out in blotches and
scabs all over his body. This gentleman so fa'r Megut

the p-rjudicei which too often curse his profession. as

to apply personally to Dr. Brandreth, and Its courre

Iproved a happy one; within six months lie was entirely

cured of his miserable and tormentitt: l'isease by the

I aim nitro. Brandreth Pit's.
The useor the Brat dreth Pills ran in no ease do lnjn-

ry. Because they are made of those herb. and roots cape.

rimes has folio proved always harninnlze with the hu.
man lo.dy body. The otitis. on of purging with them

rases of.Tekite4s. is ()nen the esuse of a long atiack,oftee
endltig•only by ce4atioo of lir- %

Hod itoruraorr,`ts that this conese should he parried;

It will not only he till`: stir.est means of restoring, but it

ti will is a great measure prevent the recurrence of
ronstitutional maladies—it will surely. Weaken the ma-
Genus of theattacks and in time secure rebus' health.

As with all valnahle medicines the Brendrel. Pil:e
have been Pliall f•rOliy counterfeiter, b I I hatie elected;

ed in basins executed THREE LABELS, (and which
ra re appt-ntleil to each hos) of such intrinsic workmanship

as to bid defiance loan future imPators. Now, howriv.
el. a new evil presents itself My advertisements are
taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine mon.

gees of the day. who merely take my name out and
insert the name oftheir medicine in the place ofBran
dreth's Pitts occupied In the advertisement thus stolen
from me. Time Will prove how these speculative gen
tletnen sustain themselves.

My Farestri may rest satisfied that I shall, so long

I as my life and energies are permitted me by an OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE. attend personally to the
preparation of the Brandreth Pills, and Mt those
properties Whirl have thus far renderel them so pope
lar, will still be continued onhnpared.

IT. BRANIYRETI4, Nl', Pi.
The Brandreth Pills are said by one agent In every

place of importance throughout the world; each agent

having a certificate of agency from Dr. Btanketh, hay.

lug fac-simlies of labels on the Branddreth PIII boxes en
graved thereon.

BRANDRE'I H'S PILLS are sold at 25 ea. per box,

with full directions at thePetnetraa Cenci, 241 Broad-
way, 274 Bowery. 1891 Hudson street,

The following ate duly appointed agents for the rale
(tithe Brandreth Pills ln

PriTIIIIVROIT-...G. H. L.
Stewaristown—Chessman ir Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos. Carmel!.
Cranherry To.—R. B. SteXee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4- Co.
Prospect--O. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—Peter Neuter.
Portersville John °Diver.
Mt. Pleasant—H. d• .1, Lippeneott.
Laughiinstown—J. 4- C. Mnote.
West N. erfon—Wl. T. Smith.
Youngstown--31cAtte 4 Cot

novlB.—w3t.

`tUItGICtL INST ENTS! SURGIOA I. IN-
IJ SI'RUMENTSI—T. McCarthy, Ostlerand Surgical
Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Denttets and Druggists can haite tt rlr in•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors alwarys on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully sol cited.

N. B. Alla:fides warranted of the hest quality.and
obbing done asusual.sep 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR

Cage of Liver Complaint of 25 years I, tandmg
This may certifyttrat for twenty five years I was af-

,

Meted with pain In thy side, whirh was frequently en
setere as to entirely Incapacitaf!me from labor. I have
been under the care and I reatiaent-onfarlous physician,
without any permanent benefit. Hearing 54' the many
Cures effected by the Dcpstic Elixir preistrell by Dr.
Starl:weather. I was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that It has entirely removed. hose felt
niisfiriptems of it for tows than a year past.
Northhri4te, Innen-311 11341 AMOS IVIIITE.

Thegennitte tote had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourth street.

Denning's Tire 'roofIron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, Om 22, 1842.

.1. DENNING—On Friday, the3Oth °cleat trionth,aOut.
9 tatlnet-mt etihr,thf Pittiliateereingli4aitd Sash Van.
ufactory, owned by Gay. DilWotth 4co. with a large
quantity ofdressed and libera!! hialt:WlSall conga_

med by tire.
The Iron Safe ;whichTr, olOyibe some time back

, •

was in the moat ettpwited dash% the fire, lad
was entirely red Nat o tafonn yotilt *as
opened at the dose oir 1, II the books, Papers,

c.wived;—thisli the bee tticemeteautfoi t can ere at
the Minty of yearWes

oct 24—t 7HOM AS SCOTT

BIP=M
Adams'Patent "Staligirphy" Wilke

APTnow been before
he public S years dli•

dab which lime severil
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are
eoofidetit ofbeing sustained
in saying they are the but
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any-way you.fiz it.'
Several modifications are
Matfett' snit the fancy of
wives and the parses of
husbands .

-

'Soldby thlitross or dozen
at the mann
Malleable Canines made to
order.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
Tbese genuinearticles. ofall slam and utastItunroied

varietimeonstantly on baud and (ornate at very reduced
prices by the matursteturer. L. R.LIVINGSTON.

mart. —tf Froutbetween Ross and Orant sta.

REMOVAL,
HOLDSHIP it. BROWN

TiAVE removed thsi taper Store from Market
.11 street to No. 64, Wood ,tree[, one door from the
cornerof 4th, where they ktep on bands tbelr usual as.
sortmeut of WAI:d. tit PERS, for papering parioli,en-
tries,thambere.o, and also PRINTING, WRITING
iind WRAPPING 'PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ke
all of whichthey direr for sale on aecommodatlng terms,

feb 14, 1843.--dtf

INVAILADS..EO
frY-flow important it lathe( you commence t wittiOut

loss oftime with Biala:fairies Pmts. They mildly hut
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case
of Maness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
Mated Pills do oat telleve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs, ate more benefited by the Brandreth
Pills thin by lokenges and males. Very well, per-
haps.as pallatlves.but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Basyteagra ?ma
cure, they do not merely relieve. they cure diseases,

whether chronieer recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the near these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OR A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Sum, January 21;1f343.

Maw,' Beithswin Prilsoirelk—Honored dirt Owing
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pity, 1 rim

Inc:iced to make opubpe ocknoWledgemhnt ofthe benefit
my Wife has derfved from yonr invaluable pills. About
three years this Winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very' much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to analarming degree, and in three weeks
from Its first commencing it became a running sore--
She could get no rest et night the pain was so great.—

I4str first Dpctor attended her for six months, and she
received adbenefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heel-
ed up ft Would be her death, bat he appeared to be ell a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to auger the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
gaw it that be could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he gave her no relief,
anti acknoireledged that it jbattled all his skill.

Thus we felt 'after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two Celebrated physicians in vain, In
absolute deoppalr. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her yearn from her continued
suffering, Vnder these circumstance! sVe concluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetible Pills,determined
to fairly tea' their curative efforts,, my wife's great

comfort the first, few doses afforded great relief of the
rain, Malin unit week, to the astonishment of our-

,

selSei and itrery one who knew of the catte.the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt guile
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sit', after etr
weeks' use she was akin lo.go throw:lt the, house, and
again attend to the management of her faintly. *latch
she had not done for nearly 14 Months. in a little over
Iwo months from lifetime she first commenced the use

of your itivalifahle Pills, her gnkle was gone sound, and
her health better than it had been In unit" a ntimbet of
years before. I send you this statereent after two years
test of the cure, coosideriug ri only an act of justice to

you and the pull% at large.
We arc, with much ftra itnde,

fiery respectfully: . ,
TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-
cerous. and finallysaid no good could be done.unless the
whole of the flesh was rut olf. and the bone scraped.
Thank a kind Providence, thin made on resort to your
pills, which saved Ili from all further misery, and for
which we hope t • be thankful. T. et. E. L.

tine-Sold at 25 cents per trt, whit 4'ireetitMe.
Otwerve the new latwis,eaeh haring upon if Iwo

natures ofDr. Brandreth: S.. each hox of the genuine
has sic iuguatnre.s—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

It Brandreth upon it.
The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Rran

dreth l ills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

in the Diamond, -behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth Piliatan neverhe obtained in any
drug store.

,The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. tt,
Brandreth, for the eaten( his Vegetable Universal Pills.
in Allegheny county:

Patuctic:AiiicaV.D H LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glaiis—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—flirmlncham.
C. P. Diehl—Ell7-ahethtown.
H. Rowlard—Mlfeesport.
Pressty Irwin—Pie3.:int 11111.
John Johnsion—Nolilesiown.
Chevsman Spaulding -Srewalisto*.en
Ardetl 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentunt.
George Power—Fairvitw.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Nagle% —Earl Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm, o.llunter—Allen's M 111 mar 23. 1R43

NOME: TO DR. BRANDIkETH'S ..070EXTB.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

porposeof constituting agents In the west, having accurst

pushed that.oldest, 'snow closed, and Mr• C. H. LEE
in the Diamind, Market street, appointed my agent for

the sale ofPills and Liniments Alt Dr. Brandeths agents

will tnerforeitinders'and,that Dr,B. will fend a travelling

agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys
for sales made and re-supply agents., The said traveller
winbe provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk nt the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Id r..), J. Yoe, tsnry travelling agent now in Penalty,.

van's, B. BRANDETtI, M. Di

N. it, Rememiter)dr.G• H, Lee, In rear ofthe Mar-

ket Is now my onlyagent to Pittsbuygh.
New York,,Tune 140),1843,

THE rim WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
rr An indivichral only wishes to knew the right way

to perrnre it; and there are none, were It synth! made
known hour tars colon be prolonged and Hacirn re•
covered. cv:', o would not adopt the plan. Evidence Is
required that the right way Is discovered. This l what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about,

For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is caPatole oft Who Is there that would not live
when his esptrience can so much benefit himself and'
family, It is a melancholy fact that a Very Wee pro-'
portion of the most tmell ?members of society die be-
tween the ages ofthirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman..
kind not having in their own power the meansof restor-
ing berth,' when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and tile long and certain sickness, and by assisting Pia-
lure. in throulsel. with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.
This is a fact, writ understood to be so by thotisStids of
our citizens 'rills, medicine. if taker so- as to ria7ge
free ly. will 9:lccly cure any curable disease. Therre rs
no form or kind ofslekeysthat ft does not exert a cur:
attire influence upon. Thus, by thef tooWer in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms ate.
all rowitagedusfevers. There Is not a medicine In the
world mi able to purify the manor blood and restore it
to ilcallitY condition. as the Rraudrelh Pills.

The Brattdreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-
nocentillifetbertiftrnt of a morth old may use them if

; Medicine isreqatrert. not only with safety but with a ter.

tainty ofreteiring all thebenefit medicine iseanehie of
Imparting. 'Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their fifes. -The Brandrr.th tills will insure
their beSith, and produce regularity in all the ninetieth,
or tire.

The same maybe said ofBrandrstk's Ester/el Asiti:
edy, as an outwardapplication In all exit:nutl pates, or
swelltngir,Orrotes, It greatly assists the tare. When
used where•thi skin is very tender or broken It should
be miied With oneor two pints ofwater.

A *Sire Taste Ossursio Brandrair .pillS,r•Etasifne
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate °Cogency,
whose engraved date must he within the year, which
everrieithhtised aspaa most possess; If the three labels
writhe lichistgree with the three labels on vie cerifileehe,
the Pills are true—if not, they are false.

Piisietpla dike, 241 Broadway,New York
pee lb:

Headache! direhe
XI. BRODIE'S ANTI braimpno PILLS.

4 RE sow known tothOseasids ass asostestraerdiaa-
cy-relhedy fbr LIDS altlittion MI wallas the %con-

trovertiblefact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering, only ask among _their friends Ifthey have nut
known of the positive 'fedi of Said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more•warmly praised (and deservedly

tiro) than any other, then let them not hey them. In

these few. vemarks, all fanci Or imagination is excluded,

and nothlrig *lll be said of their merits at any time
but whatcan be thirty proved by respectable members of

our Community.
-Read the following certificate given bya respectable

citizen ofA lkigheo, Chin fiqii ktL teß,byoaflbfthbiUdg.
es Of the Coen ofCoratrion Pleas of Auesbooi Fo.

A taxonsirv! iillllll7L 11643-
Da. Baonut,
Dear Sir-4 have for a number of 'dustiestbeen af-

flicted with, a severe and almost constant Headache, tt-

riding froth derangement Of stomach and bowels and al.
though 1 have taken nearly every kind at illtdicise re
commended for its cure, have never deriiedshymatt.flatbenefit until I used some of your trniyitildable An.
Ii Dyspeptic rills. 1 have not taken finite two boxes and
consider myself, perfeilly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have hesitation in recommending your
AIN as the be sled'eine I hiveever used.

Itonol, Rlesprelittity,," - • e_
. J. B.TUILBES.

-1 lam appointed wllblllg, h'etne7, &Jitney . ooa beat a-
thin lii•dirtifylur Drat I conlider the stelements of Mr.
T.tesmitstlmg Bt. Brodlei fibs, as entitled to the most
perate lind Wireconfidence. HUGH DAVIS.

Per tile, Whulesinle and Setnil at the 'Medellin's PIII
Estaidisitment Pittsburgh Pi ; and by sit authorised a
genie s throughout the Union.

Atie'y city Jen 9 184 S Jan IS-1.7

WARItANTED • 431131WITININ—Dr: William
• Ssana'a Cffincurrile ,tilts.

Czartricrvers.—Letter.from-the ..M
la n,SuI livan County,East Tennessee, iff entfiertoreitnittitsz•

WASEITOTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since Ihave been in Ibis city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and fads•
faction, and believe it to amost valuable rentedy. One

of my eonstltuents,Dr. A. Carden, of eampbell
TenneeMe. *tole to me to send him some. which I did.-{
and he has mpioyed it very succesefully in hlspraeltice,

and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,' thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. i f *4l would recommend pr. A Carden, as
a ;turner, person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
ninaktne.. you commission him he is-willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water tothe
care of Robert King k Song, Knoxville county.Tennea.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee; I have no doubt but if you bad agents in
several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it homy
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an swear
at Bluntville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I eanot
someof the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycnrs respectfully,
ABRAHAM hi 'CLEMAN, of Tennessee.

FansaleWhOlcsateand Retail, by
8.. E. SELL EIS, Agent,

No, 20, Wood street.helow Second.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP—
This Infollll,le remedy has preserved hundreal

when thought past recovery. from cunfulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child will rect o.
er. This preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasalit, that no child will refute to let its gums be rub-
bed with it. When infantsareat the ageoffour months.
tho' there is vo appearance of teeth, one bottle ofthe
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents ifhocild
never be without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young chlldren,for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives csse,hy
opening the pores, and healing the gums;thereby prevent-

ing Conva shoos, Fevers, 4-e. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Bar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient rm.!.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above dietreesing disease. His symptoms wene pain
and weight in the leftaide, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations. a distension ofthe stomach, sick held-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, dial-

culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

v'Cat debility .WMI other symptoms indica:ling gird Ce•
rangemeat of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using, Dr. liarlich's MCdicine, which termina.
ted. In effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North E. 12111 It Street. Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Fr6v, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON..-voti HUTCH ELEI. • HERB rILLs.—
These rills are composed ()Cherie, which exert

a specific action. Upon the heart. give impulse ,or
ctrength to the arterial ayeteng the blood is qtiickened
and equalized in Its circulation through all thevessels,
whether ofthe skin. the parts situated fniernally,or the
extrenlithia; and as all ttie secretions of the body , are
drawn from the blood, there Ls s consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or dhichereng vesszta. diwirtorbld action
which may have taken price is eo'ire'eted". all obdiret-
tktns are remelted, the blood isp 'trilled. and the ,body
renames at ti teal state. Pori ale Wholesale and Re.

E BE LLERS, Agent,

SeP 10 e. 2 ) Wood st. bele* Second.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactor

. .

..
. - ,

...,._

!----„,,,_..., -.

CONSTANTL Yon hand a siffnerlOr ankle ot 'Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter attained sperm oil, witiloot
its offensive qualittes, and one third cheaper, man.
ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third at:,

nearly opposite tile Post Office- N. C. EDEY.
Jan 4 a 843 •

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY. •

riIHE subscriber having opened a shop No 68,Recond
• 1 street, between Market and Wood st reets,Pittsborgh,
In eonnectien with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully inf inns his friends and the public, that he will be
happy,to be favored whit their orders for anyarticles in
his line,

.

Door Locks and Fasteners, o `various dtscriptions,
hand 'and made to order.

Totatceo, gill and TimheoSCYCWII.
Large Screws,for Iron W6rks,and Screws for Presses,

made as may he required, 4.

Carpenters and Builders are requested to tall before
eontracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices.

Locks repaired and jobbing generally done in ,he best
manner,and on the lowest terms.

may 1,--6m SAS. PAtTERSON, Yr'

IMPORTANT FACTS.

DR. LEIDY'S Sultsues.atuu BLoori PILL., are &pelt.

25 cable in all cases, whether for Purgation or Part*
caries. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally edlcacions, containing Sarsap

arilla In their composition, which is not contained In any
other pills Inexistence. They are also different from oth•
er pills in composition, being purely vegetable, and can
he employed at alt times, without an, danger, and re
qtrirhig no restraint flora occupation or usual course of,
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would care all diseases, yet It is not saying too much
ofthem, from the Innumetable cures perforated by them
In everyvariety and form ofdisease (certificates ofmany
of which have been published from persons ofall denim.
'nations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost universal In their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest I
assured they will be foundmore efficaclaulthan any otb I
er pills in existenei.

From theknown repatation ofDr Leidy's Blood Pills.
'Os deemed necessary to remind the public where they
may at alt times procure the genuine, as it Is attempted
io impose other pills Milled •Btood Pills' upon the politic

on the reputation.of Dr. Leidy'S. (1J Be particular and
ask for Dr Leidy% S'erlsaparilla Blood Ms, and see that
the name of ft. A. Leidy is contAined on two
of coat boi,(tbe boxes being ofpaper, and obking,siiiiisre
shone, surrounded by a yellowand black label.

PRICE—iS contra Hot.
Prepared only and sold Wholesale cad Retail, it Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 101 North Second street, ber ,

lowVine. Philadelphia, and by B. 4. P4I7.IY .EiDOCX
* CO. corner ofWood and t!'ixtli streets. Agents *Mitts-
ban* i"lii ly.

!EMEMIII

BEZi

aftag
Vi Zit .1VD;

Saila Meselw. stll depart tinily edit Pitti

bulb at 9o'clock, A. lin and Seeger at I o'doeleit .
Tor freight- orposagr. apply on board.or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water attest.

N. 9.—Tbe regular canal paeLet to Cleveland. Obi
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; sod itulalbli on tq
Ohio Cane. connecting with Weans-etCkilrelsWerlier
vermin be in operation fmmediately opt opening egeni

'dation, mar NI

FAIN PEIR BALIL—The undorMeled
hitDim lying inRoss TORUSIO 44a11e01 oinsth

CityofPittsburgh. containing 114 serest:Manta wide
alare cleared and under tenet, Win VS to tO Milts C
meadow. 2 pod OrchardsofApples, 3 feß.Pliketh",lllllo
Cherry treee—the trisproveinenta are a large frame hotte
containing 10 rooms well furnished, calculated'lot a Ts
Vern ac private Owelling,a frame Barn Mil by 110,Man
Nominal, and stabling, sheds cad other oat hottarisitit
able for a tenement;-2 good gardens eirrosiodoil `wit.
entrant bushes, and a well of exeellentsrater, with '.

pomp in at the hoot door. in relation to the Mabel
and Alleghen y majtet, there in no place now ollbred CS
sidewjth more indoceinent to those wishing to minims
nearrittabargh, thd tbrms will he made moderate. fo
Anther particulariapply to the proprietor at lad Clothia
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAW @RIME MITCHELL.
N. B. If ltot sold Before the Ist of October test I

will be divided into 10 and 20acre lotstomtit mitclit
ten. .14

Chietwitati, Fehnuuv 15,
Di. SIVATMC—DearFir:—Permit me to take the libert

of writing to you at this time to express my approbirlon
and. to recommend to the attention of head. of initillits
and others your Invaluable medlcine—the- .Compoust
Syrup ofPrunes Virginians, or Wild Cam, Sark. I,
my travels of late I have seen In a ;peat many institniet
thewonderful effectsof your medicine In rellevtag dill
dee% of very obstinate ,ettiltsliintd; Pleb .nd Caugsag
Wheezlng.Choalting elPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4,
tie I ihonfd notibave wilted thWettsr. Irer
presets' although baste felt It my duty- to eddWlestl
many to it for sometime, bad it not been for Care-;in
stance wherethe medicine shove alluded to was tasint
mental In restoring to perfect health an uooly child,'
whoseease was almost hopeless, in a family of my se
quaintance. thank fleaven." said the dealing moth
croimy child is saved from the jaws of death] 0 bow I
feared therelentless ravager But my child is safe! s
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr, Swayne's Compound Syrup at

Wild Cherry Is the roost valuable medielne In this orand
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed 010711 that
one hundred eases where it has been attended with Co.

?leeseeress. I am using It myself in an obstinate at
tick ofBrowne-is. to which it proved ethereal lea lex
eeedingly loon time, considering the severity ofthe Mum
I ran recomend It In the fullest eonfidenee ofits super*
virtues; I would advise that no family shouldbe Mritbefi`
It; It is very pleasant and always benefielaf—worth
double and often ten times Its price. The public areas
Suredjhere Isno quackery about it. It. Jscison, D. D,

Formerly Patter ofthe First Presbyterian Church .
N. Y.

Sold by,VOM.THORN. whotenie 4. email. 601 y sleet
for ritteburith. Nn. 53. Market "Lirret. eep 10

BOON TO TUB BOMAN RACE!--s...DisclV:
what will destroy Lifts , and yen an 8 rreit "ism

,s Discover what will prelims Lifs„ and tAs'mall iNico.
tail you iispoirtor.r

..7'Aere tole.14iiiiis.bsdilp and intellactnal. within.**
. with which certain herbs have affinity. tad aver which

Wry lilacs rower." . •

Pr. B. Brandreth's External Remestyo or Llvddient-
which, by its extraordinary powers; abstracts. PIMA of
Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stilfneill of the Mists,
Tumors., Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck ant Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Serolhieua en
largernents. Tender Feet, and every description of in-,
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe. Human risme, tube
cored or greatly relieved by his nessr-te Ds siojkiest
allotted remedy. •

CraTrnc...xx.—The renewing letter from Major Gene
eras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes.

New Yong, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—Will you Oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the;
kind I have ever seen. it bas cured entirely my son's.
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found it
productive of immediate relief in several eases of enter
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my
,youngest child vras nixed with a violent ettack ofCroup..
which was entirely removed In twenty adautes, by rub z'

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-.
edy. I think you onstit to manufactureAlas Liniment,
for general use, instead of confining the use ofit, as you',

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances
Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD

De.. B. Basenerru.2.ll Broadway, N.Y.
trFor sale at 241 Broadway. Neat York, and at Ida
et la the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PGIOE-50 tente
bottle with directions. lwloo

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND. TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Thiar

glass of individuals!. very numerous. They "arehose.
Who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printery Work-;

men In feather stores, stonecutters, bakers, white lead
matinfaeletrere, areall more or less subject It/disease Ile.'
iordlng to the stieneth of their constitution. The sulk.
method to prevent disease, is' the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from tho circulation ell delete-
done humors, and expele them by the boweli.axi
in anyform are Injurious, as they only ;At off the' set.
day to mate It an* WO. The ail of Brandrethsl Pill
will Insure health, because they take all- impure matter
out of 0101100d; and the body Is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these vehtable Pitts
do not force,but they assist nature, and are not deposed
but harinonize with lien.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, in itti Diamond,
,

Pitishurgn. Price ZS cents per loot, with fin direetioes•
MARK—The only place in Pittabitrik where the

GENUINE PI Hsea n be obta ined,is the Drector's Awe Of
lice In the Diamond. sap 10

BRA.NDItFiTH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY tErr—Efts PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD, OF PREPARING HD

BR ANDRETHI4,IsI VEGETAB EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9thJen., 1842-Patent greeted to .
Benjamin B,andreth,2Oth January, 1843. i -

The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this now patented process.
without boiling or any application of beat. The. ea-
live principle of the herb's is thusseeured the saute
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE'
The Public should be cautions of medicines nee-

commended in advertisments stolen from in
which the CONTIBIPTIBLZ ROBBIERe Stelle hts-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will SIM*
these wholesale deceivers in their tree light,.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
etr BBANDRETWS PILLS are the People!,

Medicine, proved by then-sands who daily.-receetw,
mend them to. the *Meted.. 'Pb, BRANDRET9.
PILLS are growing' every day more popular, .thet"
cittues ere extending their usefulness. The skit of
beith sexes are darl deriving benefit from rhea'. •

No case of disease but they can be used with:Fe:l4Ptage. Illotelles bald lamps of the skin theft. •

fly cure, so with erysipelas, so wjth salt rite .ec
with indigestion, so web coughs and entity' so. with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with got 'parased Apr
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted nee this .

medicine, and they will hue theyrequire *no,. other:.
Eold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new labels each baring open it tits
signoras of Dr.lirandreth. So each box of tit*
genuine hateix signatarew-thwreBeejsmin Brea.
red) and three B. Breariseth upon it. . .

The r,sLY ruses io Pittsburgh where the tau.

Brandreth Pills can as *Trauma, is the Doctor's
.own Office, Diamond baek''of the Market House
Mark, the GracingBrandiethrilkausnmuser
mined in any' Pine STalltr.."

The folicrwike are theONLY.AGENTLeppot
ed by Dr. B. Brem?reth,fer the sale of his ;Vert*,
hie Universal Pill* in APlibell •

G H Lee--Principol: 'meet Inarownd,Pitrabanic
Mr. John Glass--Atlei," 4lo 7;:,
Robert Dunean—Birtmwer's" .

-

C. E. Diehl—Elizabethtown. •

H. Rowland—McKeesport. --

Primly Irwin•-rkasests HUL .

Jcbn Johnettn—Noblestown.
ChnetelnettA tawaristowa
APOsti dr. Coonell—Vlinton
Robert Smith Portsts-•-Terentr* _

..-

George-Powtr—reintiew, -

David R. C94ll—Pinna To ip.
Daniel Negley—East Libar
Edward' Thompeon....Wiikitssburghl
Writ. 0 , Hunter-atAltotee Minsk

4111
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